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Alkota Introduces Four Wheel Oil Fired Series

Alkota’s X4 Clean-

ing Crew and the AX4

Tiny Terror can be

moved with ease, so

the washer can be

brought to the job

instead of bringing

the job to the washer.

Outstanding fea-

tures included with

this series are tube-

type pneumatic wheels, an adjustable front

axle for proper weight distribution, and

adjustable height push handles. The Four

Wheel Series has a rugged 11⁄2 in. tube frame, a

powder-coated paint finish for durability, and

a belt drive pump. A hose reel is optional.

More than a dozen models are offered, 

with six different capacities ranging from 1.5

gpm to 4.8 gpm and a range of 1100 psi to

3000 psi. Motors range from 2.3 hp to 10 hp.

Models in the Xtreme Series are also avail-

able in stainless steel.

Circle 801

New Motorized Reels from Steel Eagle

Steel Eagle Inc. has

added several new motor-

ized high pressure hose

reels to its current product

line. The new models,

rated at 4000 psi, feature

a choice of 12 Vdc or 115

Vac motors and are capa-

ble of storing from 160 ft.

to 550 ft. of 3⁄8 in. high pres-

sure hose or 100 ft. to 400 ft. of 1⁄2 in. high pressure hose.

These reels have 10 gauge steel frame sides. They are avail-

able in powder coated or stainless steel, and standard fea-

tures include a lock-pin and adjustable spring tension

brake, 12 V solenoid, and operator push button. Steel Eagle

also offers a hose guide roller assembly for smooth hose

rewind and take-off.

Circle 802

Suttner’s New Push-and-Pull Lance

Suttner America Company introduces the ST-85 push-

and-pull lance. The ST-85 can be used as a regular straight

lance, or the operator can instantly change the discharge

angle, saving time and money. By pulling the lance’s vent-

ed grip, the direction of the nozzle can be changed through

any angle from straight ahead up to 90 degrees. This

instant-change capability makes the ST-85 excellent for

hard to reach surfaces, such as gutters, underneath fend-

er wells, truck bellies, and heavy equipment.

Circle 805

General Pump Announces New HT Pumps

General Pump introduces the

new Emperor line of pumps fea-

turing patent-pending technology,

called HT for both “high tempera-

ture” valve design and “high tech”

packing. The nickel-plated manifold

and valve plugs provide corro-

sion-resistant operation and help pre-

vent damage due to cavitation. 

The Emperor is available in a

variety of different size pumps for car washes, carpet clean-

ing, and other high pressure cleaning applications, as well as

industrial plant systems where hot water is required.

Circle 803

Mi-T-M® Corporation Introduces Cold

Water Aluminum Frame Pressure Washers

Mi-T-M’s new

CA Series cold

water aluminum

pressure washers

have been de-

signed for com-

mercial use. The

lightweight alu-

minum frame is

popular in coastal areas where salt water may

cause rust and corrosion problems.

Offered with 5.5 hp to 13.0 hp Honda or Subaru

engines, the CA Series features a direct drive

triplex piston pump, thermal relief valve, unitized

unloader with built-in adjustable low pressure

detergent injection, 1 in. aluminum tube handles,
3⁄16 in. aluminum base plates with patent pending

isolator plate to reduce vibration, pneumatic tube-

type tires, rubber isolators, 50 ft. non-marking

pressure hose with quick connects, professional grade

trigger gun, powder coated steel lance with rub-

ber grip, and four quick connect nozzles.

Circle 804
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Pipe Cleaning and Excavating Pump from CAT PUMPS

The new Model 3560

is in direct response to

market demands for a

compact, portable, high-

pressure pump for sewer

and pipe cleaning and

hydro excavating. The

model 3560 is also ideal for wet blasting, surface

prep, hydrostatic pressure testing and injection appli-

cations. Now, 4000 psi performance is available in an

affordable, portable pump.

CAT PUMPS concentric, solid ceramic plungers

and special-blend long-lasting seals are standard pump

features. Other special features include:

Heavy-duty block-style discharge head for added

strength at 4000 psi continuous-duty performance.

Easy to service stainless steel stacked-valves. Heat-

treated, roller burnished stepped seat, and quiet

valve assure positive seating and exceptional life.

Secure 4-bolt valve plugs with o-ring and back-

up ring offer added strength under pressure and easy

access to valves.

High strength connecting rods and plunger rods offer

exceptional drive-end life. Model 3560 Specifications:

20 gpm, 4000 psi, 1160 rpm or 25 gpm, 3000 psi, 1450 rpm.

Circle 806

Comet USA, Inc. Offers New 5000 PSI Spray Gun

Comet USA, Inc. introduces

a new high pressure spray gun.

The Pure Pressure 10550 is a

robust but economical gun for the

budget-minded customer who

values an industrial look. The

gun is rated for a maximum flow

rate of 10.5 gpm and a maximum pressure of 5000 psi.

Circle 808

Washtronics Introduces Automated System

Washtronics announces a fully-

automated, frictionless wash sys-

tem that will clean virtually any

large road vehicle, including trac-

tor-trailers, buses, medium or

light duty trucks, and RVs.

The heart of the system, Wash-

tronics’ exclusive PC-based Electron-

ic Guidance System, has made pos-

sible the first automatic cleaning

system that thoroughly cleans the entire surface area of any

vehicle, including front and rear exposures, and accomplishes

this on an infinite variety of sizes and configurations.

During the first cycle, the system scans the vehicle

and stores the coordinates of its profile in computer mem-

ory. These coordinates are subsequent ly used by the con-

trol system in precisely navigating the cleaning system

about the vehicle, addressing all exposures while main-

taining optimal distances. A clean vehicle is produced

without damage to mirrors, windshield wipers, anten-

na, satellite transponders, and other protrusions.

Circle 807

AR Offers Improved Triplex Plunger Pump Technology

Annovi Reverberi an-

nounces the new XW-M

and XWA-M series pumps.

These pumps are rated

for 1450 and 1750 rpm,

with a 24 mm crankshaft

on each. They feature W1

and Lip Parker seals, Premium SKF Bearings, and

TopCap plunger sealing that prevents freezing dam-

age. Specifications include a 20 mm bore diameter

with available strokes of 10.0, 12.2, 13.8, 16.6, 17.2,

and 19.8 mm. Pressure ranges are from 500 to 4000 psi.

Circle 810

Hydro Tek Offers Surface Cleaner with Recovery

The Hydro Vac is a unique surface

cleaner with a built-in wash water recov-

ery system. The Hydro Vac cleans the sur-

face, vacuums up the wastewater and

pumps it up to 100 ft away in one easy

step, making it the most efficient prod-

uct on the market. The Hydro Vac can also

be connected to the Hydro Loop recycle system for waste-

water reuse. The Hydro Vac is designed to save water

and protect the environment, and it is suitable for use on

greasy floors, gas stations, garages, concrete parking lots,

and drive-thru areas.  The product is rated up to 4000 psi

and 5gpm, and it provides a 17-in cleaning path.

Circle 809

Whitco Introduces the PEO Competitor

Heavy dirt has met its match

with the PEO Competitor from

Whitco Cleaning Systems. The

highly mobile PEO delivers

cleaning power for all types of

industries. It is electric motor-

powered and oil-fired. The capac-

ity of the PEO series ranges from 2 gpm to 4 gpm and

1000 psi to 3000 psi. A hose reel is optional.

The PEO is available with a stainless steel wrap or in

all-stainless steel.

Circle 811


